February Calendar

Open House in Our New Space!
Monday, February 4, 5:30 to 7:30 pm
103 Bartlett Hall

Stop by to see our new office space, meet the staff, enjoy some food, and learn about our future events. It will be an opportunity to see our new kid’s corner and create a fun Valentine’s day craft activity! Drop in for a fun time!

Bucket Drumming Workshop
Saturday, February 23rd, 10-11:30 am
Old Chapel Multi-Purpose room

Do you want to learn how to use a bucket as a drum? Learn some cool bucket drumming beats and have fun with I-SHEA! Best for young ones but all ages welcome! Open to all parents in the UMass community. Please Register!

Family-friendly programs for student parents and their kids.

UMassAmherst
Student Parent Programs

Registration required. Visit umass.edu/studentparent to sign up!